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Dear Friends
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GREAT JOY
Of the thousands of students who came to Christ in the 2018-2019 school year through Chi Alpha, here’s one story
of a student’s life that was changed through your investment in our ministry. Joe and Nicole Sedillo are “graduates”
of Gregg’s discipleship. They became fully-funded and placed at Buffalo State University (BSU), NY in 2018.
Joe and Nicole share:
“With great joy we are so excited for our first student at Buffalo State who has received
Jesus as her Lord and Savior and has become a Christian. In our last newsletter we
shared a story about a girl named Laurence, who has been coming to our small group.
At the last small group, she prayed with the girls to give her life to Jesus. We are
excited to continue to walk with her as she learns more about Jesus and grows in her
relationship with Him. We also know that she is just the first among many students who
will have their lives impacted for eternity here at Buffalo State.”
“In the same way, I tell you, there is rejoicing in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner who repents.” Luke 15:10

GREAT JOY – Side Note
Over 30 years ago Gregg went from Michigan to New York, to BSU, prayed on/for that campus and shared the
gospel with students on a spring break outreach. Imagine, now 30+ years later, the Lord provided this awesome
opportunity to disciple the Sedillos and launch the first full-time Chi Alpha missionary on that SAME campus! It’s so
tremendous that God allowed Gregg to be a part of answering those prayers he (and his group) prayed 30+ years
ago as they walked the BSU campus. Prayers are timeless in God’s economy/kingdom!

NEXT GEN
The next generation of Chi Alpha missionaries attended the
June 2019 RUI (Reach the University Institute) conference.
Most of these leaders are CMITs (Campus Missionaries in
Training). Every leader begins with training to gather their
support team to fund their ministry. Each one went through
the national training materials and training events that
Gregg developed and oversees. YOUR support of us
helped to launch these new CMITs to begin full-time
university ministry at 60+ internships across the nation.

MINISTRY
In May 2019, Gregg began a new ministry advancement. He had the opportunity to teach a “beta” web training for the
Northwest XA Area support raising discipleship/coaches. This is the first step in Gregg’s new national initiative to
train/raise up leaders for the 60+ internship programs in the U.S. Pray for the Lord’s blessing on this development.

HEALING
On April 4, 2019, Gregg underwent lumbar fusion surgery with hardware. Healing has
progressed well, although a little slower than desired. Gregg will begin physical therapy in July.
Thank you to everyone for your prayer and personal encouragements! Prayer is also
appreciated for Erin; she has been going to WOW vision for concussion therapy. She has seen
improvement! Prayer for complete healing for Gregg and Erin is appreciated.

THANK YOU for being a SPECIAL part of our TEAM!!

